
H.R.ANo.A729

R E S O L U T I O N

WHEREAS, Members of the Magic Circle Republican Women ’s Club

of Houston have traveled to the State Capitol on this day, April 9,

2003, to experience the workings of state government firsthand and

to continue to build on the organization ’s longstanding record of

civic engagement; and

WHEREAS, One of the largest groups of its kind in the nation,

the Houston club serves as an invaluable resource for a great many

people with efforts that range from running phone banks to

producing radio advertisements to publishing a newsletter for area

residents; and

WHEREAS, Since this notable organization was founded in 1978,

its members have also shared their expertise through their

involvement in a host of worthwhile community service initiatives,

participating in a cancer-awareness project, a literacy program,

and countless other endeavors benefiting local citizens; and

WHEREAS, Members of the Magic Circle Republican Women ’s Club

of Houston can take great pride in the club ’s myriad

accomplishments as well as in their enduring contributions to their

fellow Texans over the course of the past quarter-century; now,

therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the House of Representatives of the 78th Texas

Legislature hereby commend the members of the Magic Circle

Republican Women’s Club of Houston on their civic contributions and

welcome them to the State Capitol; and, be it further
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RESOLVED, That an official copy of this resolution be

prepared for the organization as an expression of high regard by the

Texas House of Representatives.

Woolley
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______________________________

Speaker of the HouseAAAAA

I certify that H.R. No. 729 was adopted by the House on April

9, 2003, by a non-record vote.

______________________________

Chief Clerk of the HouseAAA
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